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In the manufacturing of valvehonses it is common practice to hardsurface with wearresistant alloys, by welding in several layers. A problem here is that whereas the requirements for this layers Call be formulated the final mechanical properties as hardness are not known, because the time history of the temperature distribution during the welding process is not known. During the welding process steel suffers temperature changes from about 1800 K to room temperature. The rate of change of temperature is crucial for the eventual structure and its properties. To ensure the quality of the wearresistant layers it is therefore necessary to find out in an empiric manner for each type of construction ill what way this welding should be carried out. This procedure is expensive and tedious and would be much more simpler when an estimate of the space and timewise temperature distribution during welding could be made. This paper describes an attempt to do this. As a typical geometry we choose a semi-infinite thinwalled cylinder. This approximates practical geometry rather well. A heatsource of strength q, which represents the arc, rotates along the cylinderwall with angular velocity ~o (see Fig. 1 ).
In sections 2 and 3 an approximate calculation of the temperature in the cylinder will be given. The approximation used is made possible by the fact that in practice ~o -1 is small with respect to the relaxationtime R2/a of heat in the material. Here R is the radius of the cylinder and a is the heat diffusivity in steel. In section 2 the problem of a thin ring is considered, which permits an exact solution. In section 3 we make use of the results for the thin ring to develop all asymptotic theory for large values of oR2/a for a semi-infinite thin cylinder. Section 4 gives the solution for an infinite cylinder. In section 5 a number of experiments are described, carried out in the Laboratory for Fluid Mechanics and Heat Transfer of our institute, to verify the theoretical results. Since the present report is a first attempt to give a theoretical account of the temperature distribution ill valvehouses during welding, we restricted ourselves to considering the heatconductivity ,~ as independent of the temperature. The consequences of this approximation will be discussed when later in the paper the experimental results are compared with theory. § 2. Thin ring
As a first step, we consider as shown in In a frame in which the heat source is stationary, at ¢ = 0, the temperature T in the ring is given by:
Here a is the heat diffusivity in steel, regarded as constant during the process, and connected with the density p, the specific heat c and the heat conductivity ~ by:
The boundary and initial conditions for (2.1) are:
In (2.5) H(t) is Heaviside's unit stepfunction whereas Q is the source density q O = hD (2.6) (2.1) subject to the conditions (2.3)-(2.5) is convenSently solved by defining the Laplace transform of T by:
We obtain in a straight forward way for 0 the expression:
where (2.12)
Under practical circumstances the parameter p which represents the ratio of the angular velocity of the source and the heat diffusion velocity in the material is of order I0 and larger. For example when welding with a welding speed mR of 7.10-~ m s -1, we obtain for R = 10 -x m, with a = 14.10 -6 m 2 s -1, the value p = 50. In Fig where the temperature rises steeply. The form of the temperature curve here may also be obtained by considering the asymptotic solntion of (2. I) for large p : introducing
Hence, for p -+ oo
The solution that satisfies tile condition:
e -~-~o+ R \ ~4 A=o-is for t > 0: ¢' (2 ~oR2
This solution corresponds with the exact solution in Fig. 3 for the first revolution of the source. For the second and following revolutions similar expressions hold. § 3. Welding in several layers on a thinwalled cylinder
The character of the solution (2.17) provides the key for an approximate solution of the semi-infinite cylindercase. If heat would not diffuse in axial direction, which we indicate with z, the temperature i distribution would be as in Fig. 3 , that is to say constant between subsequent passages of the arc. Due to heat diffusion in z-direction the temperature will decrease in time between these passages. During this process diffusion in C-direction can be left out of account, because the timescale a/a)2R 2 is much smaller than the period of the heat source. With reference to Fig. 4 we therefore approximate the real situation with the following model: The temperature of a thin layer of thickness D and height h is brought instantaneously to a value Q/oc~oR above roomtemperature To. The remainder of the cylinder, 0 < z < co, is initially at T = To and receives for t > 0 heat by diffusion from the layer between z = 0 and z = --h. In the real situation the arc puts heat into the area 0 < z < co through a melting bath. In the model the height h represents the effective height of the burner i.e. the total heatcapacity of the molten steel is represented in the model by an area hD with temperature Q/pco)R.
We m a y consider z = --h as insulated because heat losses from the ring by processes other than diffusion can be safely neglected.* Denoting the temperature in the region --h _< z _< 0 with T2 and in 0 --< z _< co with T1, we have:
* An estimate of heat losses by radiation and free convection from the cylinder leads to the conclusion that this is of the order of 2% of q. 
This holds during the first revolution 0 < t < 2~/~o, during which the supplied heat is Q1.
The eqs. (3.1) with the conditions (3.2) are solved again by means of Laplace transformation. We obtain:
For the value h = 6.5 X 10 -3 m, (3.3) and (3.4) are graphically drawn in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 which represent temperature as a function of time for various values of z.
For h ~z (3.3) may be written as: 5) which agrees with the wellknown source solution of the heat equation. Indeed at distances z >~ h, the temperature should behave as if at t = 0 an amount of heat pchAT1 per m 2 is applied. It is also useful to consider the asymptotic behaviour of T1 --To and T2 --To for large times. For h ~ 2~/at and z ~ 2a/at, both the right hand sides of (3.3) and (3.4) reduce to:
]¢z] T1 {(~)g} This shows that when the period of the burner has a typical value of 100 s, the temperature distribution in the first centimeter of the material depends only on time at the end of the first revolution. This is illustrated also in Figs. 5 and 6.
At large z the temperature is given by (3.5). Now we consider what happens during the next revolution of the welding head. A new layer of thickness dl is deposited and the process starts again, however the initial conditions in the material are given now by (3.3) and (3.4) for t : 2~/0).
Since these conditions are for values of z ~ 2x/at independent of z we m a y shift the origin to z = --dl, as shown in Fig. 7 .
We m a y now repeat the analysis of the first revolution, replacing however, z and t by z' = z + dl, t' = t --2z:/~o, respectively. For t' = 0, (3.3) gives the initial condition in z' > 0. The introduced error is in the far field, because the near field is at t' ----0 independent of z. Replacing in (3.5) z by z' gives: The temperature distribution during the second revolution is in the region z' > 0, 2~/co < t < 4=/co z1T1 eric eric + r l -To= T -27d 7 2,/~t
~7~ cylinder t~ upwelded layer

+ -Teric 2,/~(t -2=/~) -eric 2,,/a(t --2~/~)
Here A Tg, ----Q2/pco)R. Because in one revohltion the supplied heat may be different from the next, we indicate this value with Qg, for the second revolution. Note that the solution (3.7) is so easily obtained here because the initial temperature distribution for the second revolution is a solution of the differential equation.
Likewise we obtain after two revolutions:
For comparison with experiments the quantities ql, q2, q3, dl, d2 and h are required. The quantities dl, d2 can be obtained from making a cut through the cylinder after the experiment (see for further details section 5). The quantities ql, q2 and q3 can unfortunately not be measured directly. Of course, in an experiment the total heat output by the arc is known but a considerable fraction of this is radiated away and the portion supplied to the material is not known. For the specific configuration, of a flat plate Eichhorn [2] determined experimentally the ratio of power output b y the arc to the heat absorbed by the specimen. Since for each configuration this ratio will be a different one and also the power output in the experiments by Eichhorn was an order of magnitude larger than in our experiments, no reliable data can be deduced pertinent to the present case. § 4. Infinite c o n f i g u r a t i o n
The equations and conditions are identical with the equations of the semi-infinite cylinder with the exception of the insulating condition, see (3.2)
This becomes: ~T2/~z = 0 at z = --h/2, since the problem now is symmetric. The equations for the infinite configuration can be found by replacing h by h/2 in the arguments of the complementary error functions in (3.3), (3.4), (3.7) and (3.8). § 5. E x p e r i m e n t s
In order to obtain the best possible approximation of the practical situation a MAG* welding apparatus of great capacity was used for the supply of heat. MAG welding was chosen to prevent formation of slug as to make it possible to deposite several layers on top of each other. Rotation was provided by means of a turning table with variable angular speed. Temperature was measured with ChromelAlumel thermocouples. The millivoltage delivered by these thermocouples was recorded during the measurements. The power delivered by the welding apparatus was recorded continuously.
Determination o/the quantities ql, q2 and q~
As we have seen before we can write for (z + 2h)/2x/at ~ I, (3.3) as:
with AT1 --ql pco)RDh Hence ql = pco~RD~/r=at (T1 --To).
(5.1) contains two unknown parameters: ql and T1.
(5.1) * MAG welding is a welding process with an electric arc burning between a consumable wire and the workpieee. The wellpool is protected from the air by a so-called inactive gas, e.g. CO~ or CO2 containing gas mixtures, By measuring T1 we can determine ql. In the same way q2 and qa can be found by measuring T1 in the second and third revolution respectively. 3) because the total amount of supplied heat is defined by:
q2 = pcooRDx/rrat
In the sense described here, our theory is semi-empiric but as explained at the end of section 3 there is no other way to determine independently q with sufficient accuracy.
Determination o/ h, dl and d2
The effective height of the burner h cannot be exactly determined. Based upon visual observation we took, in calculating the temperature distribution, h equal to D in (5.4) and similar ones. In the experiments carried out in our laboratory we chose the wallthickness D equal to the effective diameter of the welding torch. The quantities dl and d2 were determined as follows: Fig. 8 . S c h e l n a t i z e d p h o t o g r a p h of a c u t t h r o u g h t h e cylinder. Fig. 8 schematizes a photograph of a cut through the cylinder after the experiment. From pictures of this type we measured for each revolution a representative value for dl and d2.
Experiments carried out in the laboratory
In preparing the theoretical cuIves shown in the following figures we used for T1 (3.3), (3.7) and (3.8).
To calculate the temperature during the first revolution in z -~ 0, (3.4) for T2 has been used.
The figures represent results for the following series of measurements. Figure 9 Series I : Semi-infinite cylinder, temperature at z = 0. Figure 10 Series II: Semi-infinite cylinder, temperature at z -----10 -2, 2.10 -2, 3.10 -2, 4.10 -2 m. Figure 11 Series III: Infinite cylinder, temperature at z = 10 -2 m.
Discussion
We used for each experiment 4 thermocouples at the same z-location but at different values of ¢'. All these thermocouples gave the same temperature curve as a function of (t --¢/co). This supports the assumption that the diffusion in C-direction was negligible. Apart from the errors made by measuring and by the approximate character of the theory (which is correct to order p-l) we notice the following differences: -The maximum theoretical temperature (at t = 0) will be higher than the highest temperature measured, because the theory does not include a melting bath. -The theory supposes constant properties of the material resulting in a smooth temperature profile. However, at about 1400 K the structure suffers a transformation leading to a discontinuity in 2. Indeed our experimental results, especially Fig. 9 and 12, show definitely a discontinuity in the temperature profile. We used the value for 2 for temperatures < 1400 K (the ferritic value) and because this temperature range embodies most of the total temperature range, the effect of the different value of 2 above 1400 K does not affect the results significantly. -The theory supposes D and h as a constant; Fig. 8 shows that D varies over the different layers; variation in h is not probable. To improve the theoretical results we calculated also the temperature for series I, however this time using instead of a constant D the pertinent values of the thickness obtained from the photographs as shown in Fig. 8 . These results are together with the experimental data represented in Fig. 12 . From this figure we see that a major part of the difference between theory and experiment as appearing in Fig. 9 is accounted for by the variation in D.
Experiments with actual valvehouses*
During these experiments we recorded the temperature distribution in the practical situation (see also Fig. 13 and 14) . The configuration of a valvehouse is not quite exactly a cylinder. The heat supply does not take place over the whole wallthickness. The theoly of the foregoing sections is therefore not applicable without modification. We followed this procedure: First experiments were carried out with deposition of a layer on the lower half of a cut valvehouse (Fig. 13) . These measurements were brought to fit in with the theory for a semi-infinite cylinder by looking for a best choice of an effective value for D (Fig. 15) .
Subsequently measurements were carried out with a full valvehouse and these measurements were compared with the theoretical * These experiments were carried out at Dikkers N.V. at Hengelo, Netherlands. results for an infinite cylinder, using the above mentioned effective value for D. These results are represented in Fig. 16 . We conclude from Fig. 16 that it is possible to get a reasonably accurate prediction for the temperature distribution in a practical valvehouse geometry, from calculations on a cylinder, once by one experiment an effective value for D is obtained.
